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Journeys

UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES
AND ENDURING FAITH
Dear Friends of Nazareth,
Our God is a God of surprises.We
awaken each day to the wonder of the
astonishing and unexpected events that
God has planned for us. In Jeremiah
29:11, we read, “For I know well the
plans I have in mind for you – plans to
prosper you not to harm you, plans to
give you a future of hope.”
How wonderful is our experience
when we welcome and celebrate those
surprises that uplift our spirits, foster
inner joy, satisfy a longing, and answer a
prayer.We rejoice when the journey of
our life is smooth and uninterrupted by
detours and obstacles, yet we know that
our journey of faith is never a short or
straight path. Our journeys, rather, are a
long and winding road filled with many
hills and valleys – unexpected journeys
that are always requiring our trust in God.

How then do we embrace those surprises
that lead us to the unexpected? How
do we navigate around obstacles and
road blocks so that the challenges can
become opportunities for new life, new
experiences?
In our travels, we often see posted signs
along the road, informing us of a detour
or alerting us to danger and providing
us with a new, perhaps, unfamiliar route
to safely reach our destination. Likewise,
the detours in our life, our unexpected
journeys, can become our greatest
blessings if we follow the signs that lead
us safely to our destination.

We need to trust God when he puts up
a detour sign, believing that he will never
leave us in unfamiliar territory, nor will he
ever abandon us.
When we travel the road with faith,
we can be assured that ALL surprises
will lead us to a destination filled with
blessings. So let us be ready for that next
surprise that God has in store for us
and remember each surprise we receive
mirrors God’s love and faithfulness in
our lives.
In the Holy Family,
Sister Kathleen Maciej

Navigating through our personal detours,
through unfamiliar territory, requires a
spirit of openness, acceptance, trust, and
faith. It gives us the opportunity to come
closer to the Lord who is our faithful
traveling companion.

HOW ARE YOU C ALLED TO LOVE?
We invite you to pray with us, to listen to God’s call with us and to love with us
as we find God in ordinary experiences. Learn more about our community life,
our ministries and our mission at nazarethcsfn.org/join-us. Or contact
Sr. Emmanuela Le, CSFN, National Vocation Director, at 972-641-4496 x111
or vocations@nazarethcsfn.org.
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Sr. Kathleen, left, with Mother Jana Zawieja, superior
general, in Philadelphia, August 2018
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MISSION

The unexpected
journey of Sr. Celine
Bednarska, CSFN
The article, “An American Nun in Siberia,” which appears on the following pages,
was recently discovered in our archives at the provincialate in Des Plaines, IL.
Originally published in December 1950 in COR, a publication of the Priests
of the Sacred Heart in Hales Corners, WI, the article is reprinted here with
permission from Mary Gorski, Communications Director for the Priests of the
Sacred Heart. The article has been slightly shortened, and you will notice a few
corrected words and place names in brackets.

4

Sr. Celine Bednarska, CSFN, who was
featured in the 1950 article which
follows, died on October 18, 1992
in Philadelphia. From the relative
comfort of Philadelphia where she
was born through the prison camps
of Siberia and beyond, Sr. Celine’s
“slow martyrdom,” as it was described
in her necrology, was met by her
perseverance, courage, conviction, and
“spiritual communion with her Lord.”
“Like the unexpected journey of the
Holy Family of Nazareth in response
to the will of God, the life of Sister

As you read the article from nearly 70
years ago, keep in mind that Sr. Celine
is but one of hundreds of thousands
of others who faced the same or, too
often, worse fate. In “CSFN Sisters in
exile, 1941- 1945,” published in Via
Nazareth (a newsletter for CSFNs) in
November 2012, Sr. Beata Rudzinska,
secretary and councilor for the CSFN
general administration in Rome, wrote
about the dire conditions of those
who were deported. She explains,
…The Sisters in the Eastern borderlands
of the Polish Republic [during WWII]

“Like the unexpected journey of the Holy Family
of Nazareth in response to the will of God, the life
of Sister M. Celine, Victoria Bednarska, was an
extraordinary and unexpected journey...”
M. Celine,Victoria Bednarska, was an
extraordinary and unexpected journey
which would call for heroic strength
and sacrifice and which would take
her to the farthest corners of the
earth,” begins her necrology. “From
the frozen wasteland of Siberia… to
the stifling climate of Africa, Sister
Celine’s determination was steadfast;
her decision resolute. She would
spread the Kingdom of God to all she
met as a Sister of the Holy Family of
Nazareth.”
After serving in Asia, Africa and
Europe, Sr. Celine returned to the U.S.
in 1985.
Today, Sr. Celine’s niece, Sr. Regis
Wesolowski, CSFN, serves in prayer
ministry in Philadelphia. And, Sr.
Celine’s great-niece, Sr. Maria Annette
Mallen, CSFN, ministers at Holy Family
University also in Philadelphia. Her
niece Sr. Loretta Wesolowski, CSFN,
passed away in 2016.

shared the fate of inhabitants of these
lands and those who came here seeking
refuge.The Soviet Union, trying to clear
the annexed territories from the hostile
“elements,” began a deportation process
aimed first of all at the intelligentsia,
clergy, civil service, military officers, skilled
workers, and their families.
Approximately 1,200,000 people were
sent to Russia in four “perfectly” prepared
large-scale deportations between
February 1940 and June 1941; some
sources talk even about 1,700,000
deported. In that number, besides Poles
and Jews, Ukrainians, Belarusians and
other nationalities, there were more than
six thousand priests and religious. Local
inhabitants of the Vilnius area were a
part of the fourth and last deportation.
Among them were 29 CSFNs…
From over 1 million deported only 115
thousand crossed the southern border of
the USSR, 20 of our Sisters included….
Hunger, sickness and hard work did not
enclose the Sisters within their suffering.

They were true missionaries among their
fellow deportees and local people; they
witnessed to God first of all by their
prayer and community life. One of the
Sisters wrote down in her journal words
of a woman they met…: “You were sent
here to forget about your God, whereas
you proclaim his glory at every turn.
Nobody ever prayed here, and now we
pray together with you.You first gave
glory to God on this barren land…”
Our wish for the contemporary
generation of CSFNs ministering in
distant Russia and Kazakhstan is
that their evangelization efforts may
bring bountiful fruit. A large number of
those to whom our Sisters minister are
descendants of the deportees, people
from whom human dignity and faith in
God was being taken away.
(The excerpt above is reprinted
with permission from Sr. Beata and is
translated by Sr. Angela Szczawinska,
CSFN.)
continued on next page...

CSFNs after they left Soswa Camp. This is
the only photo taken in Russia. Sr. Celine
Bednarska is pictured sitting, middle row,
first on right.
Kneeling, first row (left to right): Srs:
Tadeusza Zarzecka, Monika Ponitka,
Konstantyna Bartoszewicz
Sitting, middle row (left to right): Srs.:
Nikodema Grela, Julitta Krawczyk, Alfonsa
Sawicka – novice mistress, Mother Regina
Budzyńska - superior, Srs. Bogdana
Wróblewska, Celina Bednarska
Standing, back row (left to right): Srs.:
Bronisława Siemieńczuk, Alma Puchalska,
Epifania Miśkowiec, Hiacenta Bieńkowska,
Veritas Piątkowska, Aleksandra
Mickiewicz, Eligia Pieczkowska, Wianeja
Kamrowska, Marcina Maruszak, Michalina
Zaniewska, Jeremia Oniszczuk, Emelia
Kołos, Piotra Skowrońska
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beads, holding her rosary high so that
it would not touch their faces and
waken them. We talked quietly and
they went on sleeping.
Her face was expressive, the round,
highly colored face, of the Polish
peasant, but she told her adventures
as she might have been speaking of
ordinary convent happenings, without
stressing horror or shame.

AN AMERIC AN
NUN IN SIBERIA
December 1950
by Mollie McGee
This story was told [to] me very
simply and I think that is the best
way to pass it on. It is the story of an
American nun. She was among the
hundreds dragged from their convents
in Iron Curtain countries and sent to
slave labor in Siberia. She was one of
the few to return. It is the story of
a girl from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
-- Sister Celine, of the Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth. She told it
to me in a railway carriage a year ago.
Now that it may be safely told, I pass
it on to you.

6

The day I met her was hot, that
unbelievable heat of Italy in summer.
The train was dusty, the carriages
old and decrepit. They rumbled and
jumped on the rails as if trying to
throw off the heat. Children stumbled
and jostled up and down the narrow
corridors, or leaned out of windows
trying to get a breath of air. There
were over a hundred children, all
refugees, for this was a Refugee Train
taking them up through Italy, Austria,
Germany to Bremerhaven, where they
would embark for new lives and new
homes.
Sister Celine was sitting on the
wooden bench of a Third Class
compartment, pillowing two little girls’
heads in her capacious lap. They were
asleep, lying along the seat, one on
each side. Her head was bent drowsily
over them, but she was saying her

Sister Celine was born forty-five
years ago in Philadelphia:Victoria
Bednarska, youngest of seven children
of a Polish immigrant. Her father had
come to the States with his family
and went to work in a ball-bearing
factory. He worked hard and did
well, soon making enough money to
marry another immigrant who had
also traveled with her people from
Poland.Victoria attended the school
of the Sisters of the Immaculate
Heart in St. John the Baptist parish,
and when she was nineteen decided
to become a nun. She entered the
community of the Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth and in 1925 was
sent to their convent in Rome for
her novitiate. After she had taken her
vows she went as teacher of English
to the order’s convent in Poland.
During the war the sisters stayed
in their various institutions, but as
the situation became worse, and
rumors circulated as to the fate of
Russian prisoners, they prepared by
collecting civilian clothes and parcels
of emergency foods. Sister Celine
spent seven months waiting with the
community at Vilno - where nuns had
been assembled from outlying points.
On June 14, 1941, Russian soldiers
arrived and notified the nuns they
must be ready to leave in three hours.
They put on their strange dresses,
packed small bundles and waited. They
were twenty-nine nuns, among them
seven choir sisters. At the given time

the Russians returned and escorted
them to the railway. There they
were packed in freight cars specially
equipped with wooden bunks or
rather rough wooden shelves. There
were about eighty women - including
the nuns - in their car. The doors
were closed and locked and the train
started.
Twice a day the doors were opened
and food, consisting of small amounts
of dry black bread, and herrings - was
thrust in. The women nearly died of
thirst as the heat was terrific and only
occasional stops were made when
they were allowed to leave the car for
natural functions; the atmosphere was
stifling.
The train went on and on, occasionally
jerking to a stop and waiting for
hours or even days. Finally the doors
were unlocked and the women, most
of them so ill they could scarcely
stand, were ordered to pick up their
belongings and march along a road.
They were at Starobielsk in the
Ukraine.
Housed in a slave workers’ transient
barracks, in the remains of an old
stone convent, they were crowded
into storerooms with no windows. As
they lay awake, overrun by bedbugs,
they could hear guards laughing and
singing in their quarters, the former
chapel… All personal possessions
other than clothes they had on were
confiscated.
At the end of two weeks the nuns and
their companions were once again
herded into freight cars. This time they
knew their destination was “behind
the Urals, somewhere in Siberia;
probably deep in the forests.”
During the three weeks of travel that
followed, the women were let out of
their sordid car only once.
continued on next page...

Photo from the original December 1950 article published in COR, Sr. Celine
Bednarska is pictured on the left.
In this photo from the CSFN archives in Rome, Sr. Celine Bednarska is pictured
sitting in the front row, second from the left. She is seated between Sr. Stella, one
of our Martyred Sisters, and Bishop Kazimierz Bukraba (Pinsk Diocese, 1932-1946).
The identity of the little girl is unknown. According to Sr. Lidia Misiak, CSFN,
general archivist, “The sister [seated] first on the right is Sr. Veritas Piatkowska. She
was stationed in Nowogrodek and ministered as a teacher and school principal till
1939. Later she went to Vilno and was in the group that went through Persia, Africa
and Rome to England (in 1944). She returned to Poland in 1957.” [Translated by Sr.
Angela Szczawinska, CSFN]
The other sisters in the photo are our Martyred Sisters of Nowogrodek, Sisters
Stella Mardosewicz, Imelda Zak, Kanizja Mackiewicz, Rajmunda Kukolowicz,
Daniela Jozwik, Kanuta Chrobot, Sergia Rapiej, Gwidona Cierpka, Felicyta Borowik,
Heliodora Matuszewska, and Boromea Narmontowicz. Blessed Mary Stella and her
10 Companions were killed on August 1, 1943 and beatified by St. Pope John Paul II
on March 5, 2000.
The back of the photo reads “For the use of S. M. Celine / Memento of Nowogrodek/
16 Oct 1939.”
Sr. Lidia explains, “…Sr. Stella is in the picture. She arrives in Nowogrodek in the
fall of 1939 and she later becomes the superior of the community at the end of
September1939 after the departure of Sr. Celine Bednarska (she is sitting between
the Bishop and Sr. Stella). Actually, we have the photo thanks to Sr. Celine.”
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Heat was unbearable and thirst
became agony. Sister Celine says they
became dazed and finally almost mad,
banging on walls and doors, crying
for water, until a guard finally brought
them “red liquid, thick and sour.” They
did not know what it was.
Cars were unloaded at Sverdlovsk,
and though many of the prisoners
were half-delirious, they were pushed
into a roadway, ordered to carry
their bundles and walk. They walked,
many staggering, twenty-five miles,
Sister Celine remembers little of
this journey. “Some people fell by the
wayside, but our guards were kinder
than the last lot, and the rest of us
went on, somehow.”

get the snow-encrusted, green wood
to burn. The women had no gloves
and tore their frozen hands, while
smoke blinded them. Frostbite was
common and the suffering intense.

to have a God and something to hold
on to in this world. How fortunate
you are,” was her surprising remark.
Next day she was more spiteful and
demanding than ever.

Sickness increased, for in hope
of keeping up their strength the
prisoners drank heavily salted water.
This caused a condition Sister Celine
described as “phegomonia,” with
symptoms of bloated stomachs, ulcers,
and open sores, then decaying flesh
that fell away. There was no medicine.
Women, on the whole, appeared to
stand the strain better than the men,
who were for the most part older,
and from the intellectual classes in
Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia.

At the end of seven months in this
camp the sisters received wonderful
news. An amnesty for Polish prisoners
had been signed by Stalin and General
Sikorsky. They were told they were to
be freed and were asked to what city
they would like to be sent. The sisters
chose Nijni-Tagil [Nizhny Tagil], as it
was a rail center.

“No one seemed interested in our fate. We had no
food, no money, and we did not know where to go...”
The concentration [work] camp at
which they finally arrived, was the
usual assemblage of wooden huts
surrounded by barbed wire fences,
with high wooden, guard towers: at
each- corner. Fires were kept burning
outside all night to prevent escapes.
Women were collected in one hut and
slept crowded together on platformlike bunks. There was no bedding, and
their clothes had deteriorated into
rags. Food consisted of thin soup
twice a day, and a daily ration of 400
grams of black bread per person. Each
morning before daybreak, men and
women alike were sent out in guarded
groups to fell trees and build roads.
Four months went by, each day
bringing a toll of deaths. Then, as
there were so many casualties, guards
received orders that women should
have “lighter” tasks. Winter had
arrived, the cold was extreme, and the
snow deep. Lighter work consisted of
gathering branches from felled trees
and burning them. It was difficult to
8

There was constant petty persecution
from guards who shouted and scolded
or ridiculed the sisters: “You call
yourselves nuns. That is a joke in a
world where everyone knows there
is no God.” One woman guard in
charge of their group was particularly
obnoxious. She took fiendish delight
in keeping them waiting for hours
to go to the latrine, and would make
them run in the snow at their work,
though they could scarcely walk. “You
are not in your lazy convent now,” she
would scream.
In spite of their surroundings, the
sisters were determined to keep to
some small routine of convent life.
They arose every morning about
three, so that they could have a few
minutes prayer together. On All Souls’
[D]ay, during their noonday break of
work, they sat around a fire and sang
Dies Irae and other hymns of the day.
Their woman guard stood behind
them listening. After a little while they
noticed she was crying. “You are lucky

It was January 1942 and terribly cold.
They huddled in the car and tried to
visualize what would be their next
step, but when the train arrived at
their station, their particular car was
shifted to the freight yards and, as
Sister Celine says, “No one seemed
interested in our fate. We had no
food, no money, and we did not know
where to go.” They prayed and hoped.
On the third day a Commissar of the
Railroad came to their assistance.
He kindly shepherded them to a
Community kitchen and bought them
soup and bread, then took them to
the Secret Police. There they were
told they must register at the Labor
Exchange, where they would be put
on lists as workers.
While they were signing in the
Exchange an employer arrived asking
for workers for a peet [peat] bog. He
made a contract with the sisters as
a group, and the next day they were
taken out to his camp in wagons and
started their new job.
Conditions were better. They lived
in white-washed workers’ barracks
and had mattresses on their beds.
“Nothing but the best for the
workers,” Sister Celine explained,
with a twinkle in her eye. However,
they received no pay. It appears that

as Polish citizens and on August 15,
1943, a Polish soldier arrived at their
barracks and informed them they
were to travel to Southern Russian
territory to join Anders’ forces, in one
week’s time. “We went nearly crazy,”
Sister Celine said. “The soldier made
all arrangements and we traveled in
ordinary trains until we arrived at
Polish Army headquarters at Tashkent.”
But disappointment was to greet them
as they had missed the last convoy and
would have to wait.

only those who achieve more than
their set “norm” of work get any
money, and this “norm” is set so high
it is almost impossible to reach. So,
they were paid in bread cards.
The sisters worked in two shifts: one
in the daytime and one at night. They
were provided with special clothing
against the intense cold. “I never
would have believed, or thought it
possible, that I should see a group of
nuns in padded cotton trousers, coats,
and hats, digging peet [peat]. They
looked so funny, but it was necessary
and we were grateful,” Sister Celine
said.
At night it was frequently difficult to
find the work area -- hidden by snow.
One night just before Christmas, the
night shift of sisters on their way to
work got lost. They walked for miles
over shifting snow, blown by the wind,
and finally sat by what they thought
was the road. At first they laughed at
their plight, then they began to realize
how serious it was, and to cheer each

other up, sang Christmas carols. They
began to grow cold and sleepy, then
one of the sisters gathered them in a
close group to pray. After the prayer
they set out again, and a few minutes
later saw the distant light of the work
lantern. If they had stayed or turned
back the way they had come, they
would have been frozen.
The sisters worked in the peet [peat]
bog for a year and a half. During this
time they had opportunities of coming
in contact with the ordinary Russian
people, but to their horror found
children afraid of them and grown-ups
disinclined to mix. “They are taught in
schools that nuns are immoral women
who live with priests and try to keep
people backward, by telling them of
a non-existent God,” Sister Celine
explained…
While the sisters worked in the bog,
General Anders, assembling a Polish
army, was trying to get in touch with
Polish prisoners still in Russia. The
sisters received a message to register

They thought the best thing would be
to go on working. So they took jobs
on collective farms until the day came
for their removal. However, they now
had protection. The Polish Bishop, in
charge of Anders’ army chaplains, took
them under his care, and they received
food and money. Seven months later
they were gathered together and
taken to Tehran in Iran where they
found their real work waiting for them.
They took charge of Polish orphans,
children who had straggled through
the dreadful years of concentration
continued on next page...

This photo from the late 1980s, taken
at Mount Nazareth in Philadelphia,
shows Sr. Celine Bednarska (second
from right) with her nieces who
became CSFNs, left to right:
Sr. Maria Annette Mallen, great-niece
of Sr. Celine and niece of Sr. Regis
and Sr. Loretta; Sr. Regis Wesolowski,
niece of Sr. Celine and biological
sister of Sr. Loretta; Sr. Celine; Sr.
Loretta Wesolowski, niece of Sr. Celine
and biological sister of Sr. Regis (Sr.
Loretta died in 2016). Thank you to Sr.
Maria Annette for locating and sharing
this photo with us.
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camps, but whose parents had died.
Thousands of Poles were arriving
in Iran from Russia, many of them
too undernourished to survive. The
American Colonel who assisted in
receiving them, has said since that he
would never forget the sight. “Some
just stepped off the train, kissed the
ground, and ceased to breathe.” There
is one cemetery of over one thousand
Polish graves outside Tehran alone.
The sisters were given a house and
once again started convent life. They
had charge of one hundred orphans.
American and British Red Cross
officials provided supplies. Many of
the children improved, but for a pitiful
number it was too late. Then, there
were epidemics – including typhus
- among refugees traveling herded
together, and the sisters’ school grew
as the group of parentless children
increased.
Polish refugees were given a year’s
transit visa in Iran. At the end of that
time, the British Military authorities
brought ships into the Persian Gulf
and transferred them for Mombasa.

The sisters and their charges were
taken to a camp for Polish refugees
set up at Morogoro in Tanganika
[Tanganyika]. They found a friend in
the British Commandant who was,
according to Sister Celine, “human
and kind.” With his assistance they
organized a school, then a boarding
school in the camp. “It was a happy
time,” Sister Celine said. However,
the climate did not agree with
the children; many caught malaria,
and after six months, the British
authorities, in co-operation with
Polish forces, established a special
Polish children’s center at Krongai
[Rongai] in Kenya. There, for the next
three and a half years, the sisters
educated the children, and as they
grew older, tried to instruct them in
ways to earn their living.
Girls were trained in needlework
and domestic science; boys were sent
to learn carpentry and mechanics.
Some were employed at such work in
nearby centers.

In 1948 the great mass movement
of refugees was started by United
Nations organizations. British
authorities advised those in their
African colonies who could be
reunited with relatives to join groups
going to Palestine, to the Argentine,
Brazil, or back to Poland. The sisters
received a message from their Mother
General to join parties going to
Poland or England. Sister Celine and
two other sisters were, however,
10

To read more about the exodus from
Siberia to Africa, we recommend
Stolen Childhood: A Saga of Polish War
Children, by Lucjan Krolikowski, O.F.M.
Conv. (translated by Kazimierz J.
Rozniatowski), 1983.
To read another account of
deportation during World War II
written by a former superior general
of the Sisters of the Holy Family
of Nazareth, we also recommend I
Remember, and Remember Not: Memories
of Childhood and Adolescent Years
1940 – 1950, by Sister Maria Teresa
Jasionowicz, CSFN, 1997.

to remain with about one hundred
orphans at a Polish orphanage
at Tangeru, Tanganika [Tengeru,
Tanganyika] to await transport.
In May 1948, they received word to
travel to Italy, leaving their charges
with a Polish woman, Madame
Grosika, who was to act as the
children’s escort officer. A year
later the children came to Italy and
to the special children’s camp at
Salerno. They were to be visa-ed for
Canada. Just before their journey
started, a series of incidents brought
to light a sudden interest of the
Communist Polish Government.
Two children were kidnapped and
taken to the Polish Embassy in Rome
for questioning, and the trip across
Europe was fraught with dangers. So
much so, an Envoy from the Vatican
joined the train at Rome and stayed
on it until it reached Bremerhaven.
There Sister Celine, who had come

with her former charges from Naples,
left them, satisfied they were on their
way to safety and happiness in Canada.
She went back to the convent in
Rome, hoping “that it would be God’s
will” that someday she might go back
to the States and perhaps visit the
children she had guarded so long.

Convent at Nowogrodek
Sr. Celine Bednarska in an undated
photo
The CSFN school in Nowogrodek
before 1939

As the train stood at the side station
in Rome, I took her photograph
with some of the children, she was
shy... But she was serene, the long
suffering she had endured had left
little outward trace. She had kept her
sanity and her poise and remained a
woman of whom both the country of
her ancestors and the country of her
birth may well be proud.
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REFLECTION

Faithful listening

TO GOD’S MESSAGE IN OUR NOISY WORLD
by Sr. Celeste Hupert, CSFN
Luke 5 begins, “So it was that the
multitude pressed about him to hear
the Word of God, that he stood by
the Lake Genesareth.”
I must confess when I read this
Gospel in preparation for writing this
reflection, I was going to write about
a fishing theme. But as I read my notes
over and over, my mind‘s eye kept
coming back to the beginning of the
Gospel:
“So it was that the multitude pressed
about Him to hear the Word of God.”
The multitude pressed about him. To
hear the Word of God.
12

We often complain about how long
Mass is, or how long the priest’s or
deacon’s homily will be. We complain
that the church is empty or how
people are dressed. But, here in the
Gospel the people - a multitude of
them - were so eager to hear God’s
Word that they crowded Jesus so
that he had to go on Peter’s boat to
preach.
I invite you to recall, without checking
back to your missal or church bulletin,
a part or selection of the most recent
Mass you attended. Do you remember
the sermon or what your take away
was? Is there a thought that remained
with you in your heart? Without
judging, I invite you to be enthusiastic
about hearing the Word of God and
listening with the “ear of your heart,”

as The Rule of St. Benedict begins.
When Jesus finished preaching, he
tells Peter, “Launch out to the deep
and let your nets down” (Luke 5:4).
Not catching any fish all night, Peter
(probably thinking it is useless) said,
“Master, we have toiled all night and
caught nothing, nevertheless, at Your
WORD, I will let the net down” (Luke
5:5). And the result was two boats
so full of fish that they began to sink.
Listening to the Word of God makes
things happen. Peter listened and was
overwhelmed with the catch of fish.
Listening is not an easy thing to
do. Experts tell us that there is a
difference between listening and
hearing. An example from my own life
served to sensitize me to listen more
attentively.

It was after school during my grade
school teaching days. I was gathering
my books and papers in a great hurry
to get home and take a sister to her
doctor’s appointment. One of my
students entered the room and asked
if she could leave her guitar there for
just a few moments. I nodded yes, as
I gathered my materials, locked the
classroom door and left… with the
guitar inside.
The next day the eighth grader
approached me with a mildly
accusatory but deserved fingerpointing and said, “You didn’t listen to
me.” And she was right. I heard her,
but I did not listen.
In the Continuing the Mission video
presentation on “Faithful Listening,”
Sr. Maria Kruszewski, CSFN, reminds
us that the Kingdom of God is within
us, so when we listen to one another
with attentiveness, we may be hearing
a message of God. “To listen,” Sr.
Maria explains, “is to respond.”

Peter listened to Jesus and his
response was rewarded.
There are many voices in our
surroundings that are clamoring to
be heard.Voices from family, from our
community, from workplaces, from
society, and from social media. God
may be speaking through each of
them for us to hear his messages and
respond with love. Listening requires
time and slowing down – perhaps,
changing our agendas. We need to
decide which voice to listen to and act
upon. Indeed, this is a challenge in our
busy, and increasingly noisy world.
I invite you to quiet your heart and
mind, to pray, and to be attentive to
listening to one another and faithful
in listening to God’s Word, in his
creation within your heart.
And so it was that John, Alice, Ted,
Dorothy, you, me, all of Pittsburgh,
Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Rome, and beyond

pressed about him to hear the Word
of God.
Sr. Celeste Hupert entered the Sisters
of the Holy Family of Nazareth in
1950. She is actively involved in prayer
ministry by offering help and comfort
both online and by phone. She also
leads a Bible group and serves on
province committees. She assists with
liturgical services and is the organist
at Holy Family Manor Chapel in
Pittsburgh.
Sr. Maria Kruszewski’s Continuing the
Mission video presentation mentioned
in this reflection, along with nine
other presentations about the
CSFN mission, are available on our
website at nazarethcsfn.org/about-us/
spirituality/continuing-the-mission

Sr. Celeste Hupert (right) with
Sr. Angela Szczawinska
Sr. Florence Klaniecki with a student
from Mt Nazareth Learning Center,
Pittsburgh
Sr. Roberta Garczynski with a friend
of Nazareth
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In Memoriam
Sr. M. Ignatius
(Marie) Remian
September
12, 1919 –
November 5,
2018
In her final years,
Sr. Ignatius (Marie) Remian had lost
her vision and much of her hearing,
yet she continually prayed her rosary
for numerous persons and their
intentions. These seeds of devotion
to Blessed Mother were planted
in childhood by her mother who
fostered Sr. Ignatius’ spirit of prayer.
Born in Chicago nearly one hundred
years ago to Charles and Mary
(Kowal) Remian, Marie was the
second of four children, and the only
daughter. She attended St. Hyacinth
Grade School in Chicago where a
Sister of the Holy Family of Nazareth
suggested that Marie pray for the gift
of a religious vocation.
When Marie graduated from the
eighth grade in 1934, she became an
aspirant in Des Plaines, IL. Though
her father died shortly after she left
home, her mother encouraged her
14

to remain in the convent. In1937, she
was sent to Rome for her novitiate
experience. She professed her first
vows in Albano, Italy in 1939.

Though she served almost 65 years in
healthcare ministry, Sr. Ignatius once
wrote, “Prayer has always been my
most loved occupation.”

After returning to the U.S., Sr. Ignatius
was assigned to St. Mary of Nazareth
Hospital in Chicago and began
training at DePaul University and
Northwestern University to become
a medical technologist, a career that
lasted her lifetime.

Early on the morning of November
5, Sr. Ignatius took her last breath.
Her Mass of Resurrection was held
November 7 at Holy Family Convent
in Des Plaines. Interment was at All
Saints’ Cemetery also in Des Plaines.
***

Between 1939 and 1986, she served
at St. Mary of Nazareth Hospital in
Chicago, as well as Mother Frances
Hospital, Holy Cross Hospital and
Bethania Hospital in Texas. In the
1940s, she was involved in doing
research on the RH factor. She was
also instrumental in planning and
designing an 18,000 square foot
Clinical and Anatomical Pathology
Department at St. Mary of Nazareth
Hospital and served as the
department’s director.
From 1992 until 2002, Sr. Ignatius
ministered at Holy Family Medical
Center, in Des Plaines, as the liaison
between doctors and patients’ family
members. She retired from active
ministry in 2003.

To read a recent Sister Story about Sr.
Ignatius, please visit “Eight decades of
religious life: Sr. Ignatius Remian of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help” on our website
at nazarethcsfn.org/about-us/sistersstories.

Sr. M. Magdalen
(Regina) Marek
October 20,
1931-November
21, 2018
Sr. Magdalen Marek
was devoted to
Jesus, our Blessed Mother, and our
Mother Foundress. She loved her
vocation to Nazareth, saying at one
point, “If I had to live my life over
again, I don’t think I would change
anything as far as my vocation is
concerned. I love my life as a Sister
of the Holy Family of Nazareth, and I
thank God for my religious vocation.”
Regina Marek was born in Ozone
Park, NY on October 20, 1931 to
Sylvester and Wanda Marek and was
one of five children. After graduation
from Richmond Hill High School,
Richmond Hill, NY, she entered the
Congregation of the Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth in 1950
and professed first vows in 1953.
She received a Bachelor of Arts in
Elementary Education from Holy
Family University, Philadelphia, PA.
Her first assignment was as an
elementary school teacher at St.
Mary’s School in Worcester, MA. Her
teaching career spanned 49 years
and took her to schools in New
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and
Pennsylvania. She not only taught her
students the fundamentals, but also
how to love God and each other.
When a priest asked one of her
students what school she attended,
the little girl replied, “I go to Sr.
Magdalen’s school.”
Sr. Magdalen retired from the
classroom in 2002 and worked parttime as a parish minister in Holy
Trinity Parish, Utica, NY until illness
necessitated her move to Immaculate
Heart of Mary Convent, Monroe, CT.

She was a faithful friend and helper,
happy with who she was and grateful
for everything she received both from
God and others. She took people as
they were and, with gentle humor,
brought the best out of them.
With courage and faith, Sr. Magdalen
passed away on November 21, 2018,
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Convent.
Her Mass of Resurrection was
celebrated on November 24 at the
convent chapel.
Sr. M.Vera
(Ceslas)
Ochmanowicz
December
27, 1921 –
December 31,
2018
Casimir and Rose Ochmanowicz
welcomed a special Christmas gift on
December 27, 1921 in the Bridesburg
section of Philadelphia when baby
Ceslas became a member of their
family of four girls and one boy.
Ceslas attended St. John Cantius
School and Nazareth Academy High
School, both in Philadelphia. She
entered the Congregation in 1942 and
professed her first vows in 1945. She
attended Holy Family Teacher Training
School and later graduated from
Villanova College with a Bachelor of
Science in Secondary Education.
Sr.Vera’s life of ministry included 41
years teaching in elementary schools
in Brooklyn, NY; Philadelphia; and
Ambler, PA. She also taught in Hato
Rey, Puerto Rico.
In 1988, Sr.Vera became the
administrator at Mount Nazareth in
Philadelphia. Once a week, Sr.Vera and
another sister headed to the docks
in South Philly, where she knew every
vendor. She would treat them to
baked treats. At Mount Nazareth, it

was not unusual to see her changing
light bulbs or taking care of the
boilers which always seemed to break
down at night.
Even as a resident of Mount
Nazareth’s infirmary, Sr.Vera continued
to serve by sewing and mending
sisters’ clothes. She also crocheted
many beautiful creations for the
convent gift shop and was noted
for her green thumb, especially with
violets.
Sr.Vera loved to read. She was also
a baseball fan. In the infirmary, she
continued to watch the Phillies games
on TV.
Though active with her ministry work,
prayer was truly her life. She had a
prayerful presence which spoke of her
intimacy with Jesus. Sr.Vera had the
gift for making everyone with whom
she spoke feel special.
On the evening of December 31 as
the world was preparing to greet a
New Year, Sr.Vera entered her new life.
Her Mass of Resurrection was held
at Mount Nazareth in Philadelphia on
January 4.
Sr. M. Hilary
(Stephanie)
Dyrcz
July 28, 1919 –
January 19, 2019
Sr. Hilary was
one of more
than 1,100 sisters, nuns, priests and
brothers to participate in Rush
University’s Religious Orders Study, a
study dedicated to developing a better
understanding of “common neurologic
problems of older people.” When she
passed away at almost 100 years old,
in her last act of service to others,
her brain was taken to Rush Medical
Center in Chicago to further advance
Alzheimer’s research.
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Born in Harvey, IL to Sophia and
Joseph Dyrcz, Stephanie, as she
was baptized, was the fourth of five
children, all of whom attended St.
John the Baptist School. Because of
the influence of her parents and Sr.
Poncylia, her teacher, she became
interested in religious life.
Stephanie became an aspirant in 1932
and officially began her journey as a
Sister of the Holy Family of Nazareth
in 1934. She professed her first vows
in 1937.
Sr. Hilary was filled with gratitude for
the many educational opportunities
given to her. She trained to become a
teacher at DePaul University, where
she also earned a degree in French.
She studied in Switzerland one
summer, and later in Canada, pursuing
a Master’s in French. She also
earned a Master’s in education and
psychology from Notre Dame. She
taught at St. Hyacinth, St. Ladislaus,
Holy Trinity and Holy Family Academy
in Chicago and at De Lourdes
College in Des Plaines, IL.
In 1983, Sr. Hilary was elected
Assistant General Superior for the
Congregation, serving nine years in
Rome. Upon completion of her term,
she ministered at Holy Family Medical
Center in Des Plaines as the Director
of Volunteers and receptionist at
the front desk. In 2003, she retired
from active ministry and became a
volunteer at Nazarethville, where she
later became a resident.
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Sr. M. Florence
Therese
Sarnowski
February 8,
1927 – January
16, 2019
Florence
Sarnowski was born in Pittsburgh
on February 8, 1927 to Felix and
Alexandra (Domeracka) Sarnowski.
Along with her six siblings, she
attended Immaculate Heart of Mary
School.
After eighth grade, she entered high
school at Mt. Nazareth Academy
in Pittsburgh where she began her
education with the Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth. Because of family
needs and her being the eldest child,
she returned home to continue high
school and to find a job to support
her family.
The call to enter religious life
continued to beckon within her. After
much struggle and support from her
younger Franciscan brother, Marion,
she entered the Congregation in1948
and later that same year received
the name Sr. Mary Clemens, later
returning to her baptismal name of
Florence Therese. She professed first
vows in 1950.

Throughout her religious life, Sr.
Hilary was a very quiet and private
person who always made efforts to
live her life ever more devoutly.

She served for over 40 years as a
primary school teacher in Pittsburgh;
Detroit; Erie, PA and Montgomery, AL.
In 1971, Sr. Florence was charged
with opening a new day care center
in the building of the former Mt.
Nazareth Academy in Pittsburgh,
which had recently closed. She served
as director of Mt. Nazareth Learning
Center for eight years.

She passed away on Saturday evening,
January 19. Her funeral liturgy was
celebrated on January 21. Interment
was at All Saints’ Cemetery in Des
Plaines.

Sr. Florence also served in finance and
human resources in various ministries
including St. Augustine Academy in
Lakewood, OH; St. Luke’s Institute
in Suitland, MD; and, Mt. Nazareth

Center in Pittsburgh. She retired to
Holy Family Manor in Pittsburgh in
2011.
As a positive person and a ready
listener with a reassuring smile, Sr.
Florence was helpful to many of
her sisters. Sr. Audrey Merski noted
Sr. Florence’s influence in her own
decision to enter Nazareth.
Sr. Florence passed away on January
16 at Passavant Hospital, Allison Park,
PA. Her funeral liturgy was celebrated
on January 19 at Holy Family Manor
Chapel. She was laid to rest at St.
Joseph Cemetery.
Sr. Rose Mary
(Lucille Anne)
Modzelewski
January 1, 1938
– February 10,
2019
Lucille Anne was
born on January 1, 1938 in Erie, PA
to Therese (Borowicz) and Michael
Modzelewski. Religion and God were
central to her family. Together they
attended St. Stanislaus Parish in Erie.
In third grade at the parish school,
Lucille had the desire to be just like
her teacher, a Sister of the Holy
Family of Nazareth, who was so kind
to everyone.
Lucille attended high school at Mt.
Nazareth Academy in Pittsburgh.
She became a postulant in 1955 and
entered the novitiate on August 11 of
that same year. She professed her first
vows in 1957.
Also in 1957, Sr. Rose Mary begin
her teaching ministry at St. Barbara’s
in Michigan. She also taught at St.
Frances Cabrini, St. Christopher and
Transfiguration in Michigan before
journeying to Mercy Hospital in
Altoona, PA to pursue a ministry in
radiologic technology beginning in
1964.

After finishing a two-year program,
Sr. Rose Mary became the educational
coordinator of the hospital-based
program and later became the
director of Mercy Hospital’s new
radiation oncology department.
Those who worked with her knew
Sr. Rose Mary as a compassionate
witness to God’s love even in the
midst of suffering and pain. In her
reflection upon this ministry she
wrote, “Many times there is nothing
we can say; but, a pat, a squeeze of
the hand, a reassuring tone of voice,
and a built-in sensitivity [can] turn a
profession into a ministry of caring.”
In 1990, she began serving as Director
of Parish Ministry at St. Stanislaus
Parish in Erie, PA.

During her time in Erie, she also
worked with L’Arche, a “faith-based
community where people with and
without intellectual disabilities share
life together.” She spent ten years
being loved by the members and
offering her own heart in return.
In 2000, Sr. Rose Mary returned to
Pittsburgh to assume the ministry of
Ongoing Formation Director for the
Province. In 2004, she came to Holy
Family Manor serving as the assistant
superior.

Donations in memor y of
a deceased sister may be
mailed to Development
Office, Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth, 310
N. River Rd., Des Plaines,
IL 60016. Please include a
note with the name of the
Sister in whose memor y
you are giving. Donations
may also be made online at
nazarethcsfn.org/suppor tus/donate.

In the quiet of the night on February
10 at Vincentian Home in Pittsburgh,
Sr. Rose Mary died as she lived. Her
funeral Mass was on February 13
in Holy Family Manor Chapel in
Pittsburgh.
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IN MEMORIAM

REMEMBERING
OUR SISTERS
For National Catholic Sisters Week
(March 8 – 14), we asked our friends
of Nazareth to share stories about
Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth
who have inspired them as teachers,
healers, mentors, guides, and friends.
Providentially, three of the stories
submitted were about sisters who
recently passed, which we have
chosen to share here.
To read more stories and memories
that friends have shared about our
sisters, please visit our website:
nazarethcsfn.org.
Remembering Sr. Hilary
by Alice Ryan Rogalski
I have been very blessed with my
lifelong friend and “sister” for 65
years. It all started in 1954 when
Sr. Hilary opened the door for the
incoming freshmen to Holy Family
Academy [in Chicago] and welcomed
us to the first day of high school. It
was her special smile and spark I felt. I
didn’t realize then how that day would
affect the rest of my life.
After high school and college, I
became a teacher at Holy Family
Academy, and as a faculty member, our
friendship grew even stronger. At one
point, I was considering joining the
convent, but changed my mind. I told
Sr. Hilary then that I would be there
for her if she ever needed a ride or
anything. I became a part of her family
and she became a part of mine.
Sometimes I smile to myself thinking
how little we had in common, and yet
she understood me and always saw
the good in me. “Special” is the word
18

that describes her the best because
of her unique zest for living. She was
always ready to help so many others.
So, again I thank you my dear friend
for making my world so much
richer. I’m so glad you were such an
important part of my life.You always
reminded me how wonderful and
forgiving our Lord is. And, when I look
up to heaven, I will always think of you
and smile.
Remembering Sr. Magdalen
by Maureen Smith
My dear Aunt Regina, known to
everyone else as Sr. Magdalen, was an
inspiration my entire life. Her love of
teaching was her love second to God.
She had an immense devotion to our
Lord that never wavered her entire
religious life. Her love of people and
family was to be admired. She always
saw the best in everyone and was
quick to forgive and never judge. She
taught me to be grateful every day
and taught me that just a little bit of
kindness goes a long way.
Remembering Sr.Vera
by Patricia Wirtshafter-Smith
On Dec. 3, 1962, my mother had a
nervous breakdown and dad couldn’t
care for the four of us so we were
placed in St. Mary’s Villa [Ambler, PA]

for various lengths of stay. Sr.Vera
was in charge of the girls’ house,
St.Thèrése of the Child Jesus. I was
10-years old and traumatized by the
separation. Sr.Vera taught me things
like using a mangle to iron sisters’
habits and to take pride in doing my
daily chores (swept every step in the
house leading to the second floor
and the back staircase). She taught
me how to pray in humility and
selflessness.

Sr. Hilary with Alice Ryan Rogalski
Sr. Magdalen with her niece
Maureen Smith

DEVELOPMENT

YOU ARE INVITED:
CSFN 2019 SOCIAL
The CSFN 2019 Annual Social, benefiting the Sisters of the Holy Family of
Nazareth, will be held Friday, May 17, 2019, 6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at the
Southampton Room, 2980 Southampton Road, Philadelphia.
Tickets are $80 per person and include hors d’oeuvres, open bar, dinner,
and sweet table. The evening will also include a live auction, fund-theneed auction, silent auction, and split-the-pot chances.
For more information, contact Heidi Scheuer, Assistant Development
Director, at 847-298-6760, ext. 238, or hscheuer@nazarethcsfn.org.
Tickets and sponsorship opportunities are also available on our website
at bit.ly/CSFNsocial.

GIVING A GIFT THAT LIVES ON
Is there a CSFN sister who was influential in your life, one who helped you
become the person you are? Maybe she taught you reading or prayed for you
at a difficult time? A wonderful way you can honor her or her memory is by
remembering the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth in your will.
By carefully planning your will, you can remember those charities and organizations which have been close to
your heart throughout your life. Remembering a favorite charity in a will is a very effective way to ensure that an
organization’s work – work you valued and supported in your lifetime – will be carried into the future. In this way, your
values will live on in the good works of your favorite charity.
Blessed Mary of Jesus the Good Shepherd (Frances Siedliska), our foundress, was an innovative woman who believed
that we serve God by serving his children here on earth. The Congregation has a rich tradition of ministering to
families through education, health care, and family services. In recent decades, those ministries have expanded to
include spirituality/retreat ministry, parish ministry, prison ministry, youth ministry, and work with the poor in nontraditional settings.
The world needs and will continue to need our CSFN sisters and their ministries. We hope to have the necessary
financial resources to provide these ministries.Your planned gift will help us serve God’s people and care for our
retired sisters in the future.
If you would like more information about remembering the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth in your will, or if
you would like to let us know you have included our sisters in your will, please contact Katherine Barth, Development
Director at 847-298-6760, ext. 143.
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STAY CONNECTED WITH US
Did you know we offer Nazareth Connections in an electronic
format that can be delivered directly to your email inbox? By
subscribing to the email edition of our tri-annual newsletter, you
can help us save paper along with the expense of printing and mailing
each issue.
You may also subscribe to Nazareth Encounters, our monthly
e-newsletter, and Wednesday Reflections, a short reflection
emailed weekly.
To subscribe to one or all of these publications, please go to
nazarethcsfn.org/news-and-events/receive-our-newsletters. And
please be assured, your privacy is very important to us. We do not
sell or share your email address. The only emails you will receive
from us are those that you have requested.

We, the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth, are called to extend the Kingdom of God’s love among ourselves and
others by living the spirit of Jesus, Mary and Joseph whose lives were centered in the love of God and one another.
We witness to this love through dedicated service to the Church, especially in ministry to the family.

